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HOW UP TO DA.TE(,\� WE GET? 
WEB SITE: http://vline.net/theatre3/ 

E-MAIL ADDRESS: theatre3@airmail.net
Theatre Three publishes two Premium Attraction Play
bills and six Subscription Series playbills each season. 
This playbill is published for Dreams from a Summer 
House, the third show of the Subscription Series of the 
1997-1998 season playing from October 4 through 
November 2, 1997. Theatre Three welcomes advertis
ers in its playbill who can call (214) 871-2933 for in
formation. 

IN MEMOIHAM 
Theatre Three wishes to recognize contribu
tions made in memory of or from the estates 
of ... Sam Catter, Board Member and Sup
porter; Bill Dallas, Scenic Designer; Scott 
Everheart, Actor; Paula Goodlet, Supporter 
and Subscriber; Oliver Hailey, Playwright; 
Anne Weeks Jackson, Vocalist and Teacher; 
Jim Jackson Singer and Actor· Masha 
Porte, Supporter and Sub criber; Carolyn 
Ryburn, Playwrighr Mary Blanche Sc�es, 
Supporter and Subscriber; Evelyn Wilke, 
Supporter and Subscriber. 
Beginning wi1h the ]99�-1997 .season, all
such gifts. unless otherwise designated, are 
placed in rhe theatre's new permanent fund. 

FOU TIIE.l'fUE GOERS Wll'H 

DIS.lBILITIES: 

• RESTROOM. A wheelchair-accessible restroom is
next to the box office.
• RAILINGS. Half of the seats at Theatre Three can be
reached from staircases with a handrail. Please advise
the box office of this need when making reservations.
• INFRA-RED HEARING DEVICES are available from
the House Manager for the hearing impaired helped by 
these devices. 

AHOllT PARKl�G 
All parking options for Theatre Three .Pal�ons �e fre�, 
i11dudi11e valet parking. Protected park�ng 1� avatlable _in
the office tower garage. Surface parking t also avail
able, though on popular restaurant nigh1s is often limited: Handicapped parking is available next to the Dream Cll.fe 
lawn and at the end of the courtyard hared by Theatre 
Three and North-South Restaurant.
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and Staff Designer 
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lROUT THE PL! VWIUGH1', ll.lN .1 YCK80Ul1N 

B
om in 1939. Alan Ayckbourn i probably lhe most commercially ucces ful 

dramatist in England today. µindon' West End (what in America is 
Broadway) regularly produces at least one of his plays. and frequently more 

per c.ison. He develops and directs his plays in Scarborough. where he produce a1 lhat 
regional lheatre-in-the-round as its artistic director. His early successes mcluded 
Relatively Speaking (1967), How the Other Half Loves (1969), Absurd Person Singular 
(1972), The Norman Conqui:sts (1913), Ab en, Friends and Confmions (both 1971 ). 

These early play e tnblished his reputation as a master of farce, basing hi 
plays in a traditional manner on a ingle idea, usually a mistake or a confusion, from 
which the whole plot derives. His play contain shrewd observation of English 
domcsric life and a preoccupalion 11 i1h class-structure. bu1 it is in sheer mechanical 
ingenuity that he excels. Along with his ingenuity i hi ense of experimentation with 
time and place that h led 10 undeniable tour de force playwrigh1ing. A complete man 
of the theatre, he has also become known as a director of plays by olhers with a 
peciahy in lhe play of American playwright, Anhur Miller. 

Theatre Three has slaged Bedroom Farce,. Taking Steps, Se.J5on's 
.Greetings, A �omilll ln Mind and A .Sm�ll

Family Business. These la1er plays of hi canon are sllll mo I accurately descnbed as comedies, but they also contain lmgmg 
ocial satire. Some of these plays unfailingly discomfil an audience (and even some crilic ) with bleak and dark auributes. 
Ayckbourn, influenced 001 only by farce but by Chckhovian melodrama, simply replie he till hopes 10 wri1e the perfect ·11ruly 
hilarious dark play". 

His characters are corn;isienlly lonely, befuddled in lheir communications. unin1entional in their cruelty, self
interested, and even immorally oblivious to others. Though he has always used the forms of bourgois comedy to explore hi 
1
1iew of the monotony and emotional torment underlying daily middle-<:lass life and marriage, his plots are often involved wi1h 

several couples and their in1eractioo and with unsuccessful efforts to meld a true community. 
D/'t3m from a Summer House (incorporating as it does, the fairy-tale of Beauty and the Beast and a typically 

tangled dome tic sening) i a new combination for Ayckbourn. He's done musical before: he adaptation of Jccve (with 
composer Andrew Lloyd \yeber} �rst written in 1975 i presently being re-worked for Broad.way: And he jo(n.ed with
composer Paul Todd to wnle Making Tracks. But for Dreams .. he has reached for_ihe firsl lime mlo the tra�uo_n of Chnsunas 
pantomime. English pantomimes aren·1 dumb s�ows: aclo� not only �, lh.ey sing and dance. Characten�t1on �� bro�dly 
funny (brutish men, for example, always play wicked step-sisters). Dunng hohdays these shows eotertam Bnush fam11tes wllh 
tales of enchantment and magic where good triumphs and lhe wicked are punished by the laugh1er of their betters. It's an old 
tradition: Noel Coward and Gertrude Lawrence met as child-actors doing "panto", the slani word for the popular entertain
ments. Reaching back lo the "pantos" levens Ayckbourn's increasingly bleak vision of society even if not al11he •real" 
characters are very likely 10 lead lives outside the play thal are noble or especially meaningful. Still, in !his piece. there's some 
hope for lhc young people, an indulgence for lhe arti t, and a kind of blessing for the older generalion on view (comfor1ed. as 
they are by weallh and tradition). And the na11gh1y types are casl out where they won't be too bothersome. 

Ayckbourn was knighted by Queen Elizabeth for his distinguished and valuable career in British lheatre. 
- Written for Theatre Three playbill by he Alder from research by Nmlie Gapp, dramaturg.
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lROUT THE DIRECTOR 
THURMAN MOSS• is a staff director, actor, stage manager and administra1or at Theatre Three, an organiwion he

[J 

first worked for as an actor in children'
.
s shows in lhe 1970s. Later acting roles included True W�t. Th

. 
e Wake o

Jamey Fosler. The Gingeroread udy. and Season's Greetings. Since 1hoseassignments he has graduated 10 directing, _ 
serving as lhe theatre's associa1e producer, and functions as it� director of dperations with responsibilities ranging . -;, · 
from budget writing to staff development. In addition to his duties at Theatre Three he has been teaching and direcl-
ing at Northlake College and �1 KD Studios. He directed the season-opener, Bu.m Thi 10 excellent reviews. Recen.t .direc�ing 
. assignments at Theam: Three include For Whom 1he Souchcm Belle Tolls, Sylvia, Tobacco Road, A Tale of Two Cities, Tiger
udy, Shadow lands, and A Small F:imily Business. He continues 10 be an importanl actor for the company and was particularly 
appreciated for his role as the policeman-brother in Arthur Miller's The Price. He has also recently played Editor Webb in Our
Town and has alternated (with Terry Dobson) as Mortimer in The Fantasricks. As co-founder of The Lean Theatre, he has directed 
(We Won't Pay! We Won't Pay!) and acted (On the Road and most recently in the accalimed production of Orphans) and written 
(he co-authored an adaptation of Patterns.) After a brief career as a rocker in Los Angeles, he returned to his hometown of Dallas, 
and to the astonishment of his family (but not his theatre pals) has become a major figure of Dallas theatre. 

lBOIJT THE lftUSIClL DIRECTOR 
TERRY DOBSON was last season's most active perf onner at Theatre Three with leading roles in For Whom the
Southern Belle Tolls, Sister Mary Ignatius Explains Ir All for You, Sylvia, The Fantastkks, as well as performing at 
the piano as musical director or Into the Woods Once on This Island and A Grand Night for Singing. This season he 
was the memorable 'dancin' ditchdigger· in Nice People Dancing to Good CounlJ}' Music. He came to Theatre Three 
from his musical and dramatic studies at Auburn University and took his first assignment ac(ompanying Yip, Yip
Hooray(lhe revue featuring the lyrics and lighl verse of Yip Harburg). He, with Jae Alder, pul together the musical revue based on 
men's experience in the '90s called Ball Games and another original revue Weill Women featuring the works of Kurt Weill. A 
Sondheim aficionado (and expert}, he has been the musical direc1or of the many Sondheim productions at Theatre Three including 
A Funny Thing �penea on chc Way to rhe Forum, The Frogs. You�e Gonna Love Tomorrow Sweeney Todd, Assassins, A
Little Night Music, Inro the Woods and at the !ate Dallas Repertory Theatre, Marry Me a Lillle. He is the winner of the Dallas 
Critics Forum Award for his acting work in Beth Henley's play The Wake of Jamey Fosterwhen it was produced at Theatre Three. 
He will serve as the musical director of The Dallas Theater Center production ofDickens' Christmas Carol. He continues to serve
as !he conductor, arranger and trainer of Encore, a division of The Turtle Creek Chorale. 

SET, llGHT, SOlJ�D CREW 

Evan Brannen, Johanna Smith, Kevin Morris, Kimberly Cowart, Leigh Jones, Mark Shum, Pat Parise. 

GETTING ANOTHER CAR1 
�sM.� �- � -,.Q,. 

Or replacing your boat, truck motorcycle or trailor? 
Then please donate your old vehicle to 

T'!9o"Ju,tJ'oL1!�E 
Or into new saws for the shop. Or into the medical coverage for an actor. While you get to 
deduct the maximum blue book value regardless of condition, we get the proceeds from the 

sale of your car ( or truck or boat or moton:ycle or trailor) to meet the costs or serving 
Dallas and its visitors with quality theatrical presentations year-round, in-the-round. 

CARS INTO COSTUMES! 
NOW THAT'S A CONCEPT CAR! 

Phone us at(214) 871-3300 to make your unique donation and you'll follow the generous 
example of Mr. Daniel Kasten, Dr. Paul Leon, and Mr. Irvin Rice. Thanks, gentlemen! 

IIARwm WIUGHI' (Set Designer!fheatre Three Director of Design) began working for Theatre Three in the mid-'60s with his 
design for Thieves Carnival and has applied his skillful and inventive artistry to many dramas, comedies and musicals since then. 
He is also 1he chief or tage designs for The Lyric Stage in Irving. His art directing career includes feature film and relevision. His 
remarkable skill al make-up allowed him to appear a� Morgan Fairchild's double in The Roar of rhe Greasepaint, The Smell of che
Crowd (back when she was Parsy McC!enny and he was thinner!). His grarhic designs grace lhe playbill covers. newspaper a�
and television promotions or Theatre Three. He has been recogniz1.m severa limes for his sei designs by the Dallas Crirics Forum . 

BRUCH C0!1'.MAN (Costumer) began his association with Theatre Three as an apprenlice after getting his degree in theatre from 
Midwe tern State University. Nonna Young gave Mr. Coleman a directing assignmenr during his intern hip (based on a concept 
he brought to the Artistic Director) and he has been continuously designing and directing for Theatre Three (and other area 1he
atres) since. Last season he designed costumes for all of the productions (winning an 'outstanding design" ci1a1ion from the Dallas 
Critics Forum). He also directed two of the season's musicals. Once On This fslandand A Grnnd Nighr for Singing, both of which 
won "outstanding directing" citations from the Dallas Critics Forum. He directed Nice People Dancing ro Good CounlJ}' Music for 
the 1997 "summer ofromance" at Theatre Three. He is the founderofhis own company, New Theatre Company which specializes 
in presenting plays never seen in Dallas. 

BONIIY HliHLBY (Lighting D�igner) moved to the Dallas area four years ago after a successfu'l career as a Production Manager and 
Lighting Designer on the East Coast. Since moving to Dallas, she has designed lights and served as ia:haical director for Moon· 
struck Theatre Company, Vivid Theater Ensemble, Dallas Children's Theatre's National Touring Company and Garland Summer 
Musicals. In 1996, Ms. Henley joined the Theatre Three staff as Technical Coordinator and designed lights for last year's ac
claimed productions of Once On This Island, Arcadia and A Grand Night for Singing. Her most re<:ent lighting design and technical 
co--0rdination was Racing Demon. 

THEATRE TH EE BO.lRD OF DIRECTORS 
Chair, CLAIRE CuNNINGHAM 

JAC AIDFR, GREGG BAW!W, MICllAEL BRENNAN, RACHl!L Bum, CRAIG CATIIEY, DAU! CuNNINGHAM, MlcHAm. 
DAVIS (THFJ.TRE 1inmB Gunn LlAISON), VIRGINIA AND ROI.AND l>Ym, RosLYN FrrCH, ANNIE BIGGS HAslBIT, 
DAVID AND Clmu.Y IIAYMF.S, ED HuGHES, u.oYD W. KmlmNs, JR., DAVID G. Lummt, JR., DuNCAN MUIR, H. 
Kmm NIX (CuLTIJRAL CoMM!ssION LlAISON), ROSANNE PrmfAN, EuzABrnl RlvERA, ENIJA SClruu.E, MAY 
l'wEBD, KAREN W ASIDNGl'ON, NORMA YOUNG, BARBARA YoUNr, ANN AND M!CllAEL l>EP.GAN (500 LwsoN) 

MEDIA SUPPORTERS 
In addition to Season Sponsors WFAA-TV and THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS (credited on the title page), 

Theatre Three enjoys the support of these public spirited publications and stations and wishes to thank them for their 
major contribution to the theatre's mission of serving Dallas and its visitors with quality theatrical entertainment: 

Visitor 

'iL 
Radio Sponsorship 

.aPKLIFAM 
•Uiloan. 

Public Information Support 
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ABOllT THE ACTORS 
SHARCII BUNN (Chrissie Huxtable) has been an important part of Theatre Three's artistic history since its first season when, as a 
high school student, she made her first appearance in Sabrina Fair. Her long and varied career at Theatre Three includes a range 
of assignments from earthy comedy (like Tobacco Road), to complex comedy-dramas (like A Woman in Mind-- another play by 
Alan Ayckbourn), to musicals (like Weill Women, Anything Goes, Assassins, Sweeney Todd and many others) to dramas (like 
The Wake of Jamey Foster). Rex:ent assignments include Theatre Three appearances last season in Sister Mary Ignatius Explains
Ir All for You, For Whom the Sou/hem Belle Tolls, and Blilhe Spiril. Earlier this season she played Eva June in Nice People
Dancing ro Good Coun/J}' Music after which she directed the Lean Theatre production of Orphans. She is a winner of the Dallas 
Critics Forum Award. Her film credit include Evening Star with Shirley Maclaine and Full Moon and Blue Water with Gene 
Hackman. She's been a regular on the PBS TV Series Wishbone.
PAMl!U RAQJUa. IloRPm' (Mel) has followed her fonnal training at the University of Oklahoma with a flurry of professional 
engagements on stage, in series television and in film. She played Anna in the world premiere of After the Fair for Lyric Stage, 
participated in an ASCAP Musical Showcase of The Picture of Dorian Gray in New York under the direction of composer 
Stephen Schwartz, was nominated for a Rabin Award for her perfonnance in Prelude lo a Kiss for Moonstruck Theatre, and 
perfonned in two productions of The Fantasticks at Theatre Three. She was sufficiently stressed as Emma in Pteradactyls for 
New Theatre Company, was delightfully forgetful as Sister Mary Amnesia in Nunsense and played the fireplace sweep turned 
princess in Cinderella for the national tour by the Dallas Children's Theatre. She has also perfonned for 11th Street Projec� 
Dallas Shakespeare Festival and Little Finger Productions. 
Gll!G Incl! (Baldemar) was last seen as Amphitryon in Moliere's Amphitryon (Ye Gods!) and before that in last year's holiday 
season as El Gallo in his fourth production of The Fantasticks. Theaire Three audiences have also seen him in three musicals by 
Stephen Sondheim: as the WolUCinderella's Prince in Into the Woods, as John Wilkes Booth in Assassins and as Miles Gloriosus 
in A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum. Around the Metroplex and across the country, he has appeared in Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Chess, Paint Your Wagon, Man of La Mancha, Oklahoma! Jesus Christ Superstar,
Camelot, South Pacific and Zoroa. With the disclaimer "I know it's not original, but I mean it," he wants to thank his friends and 
family for their love and support. 
LOIi Ev ANSON (Amanda) trained at Oklahoma City University in both musical theatre and opera. Her debut at Theatre Three 
was as Lucinda (one of the tall step sisters) in Into the Woods which she followed with her perfonnance for The Dallas Summer 
Musicals in this summer's production of The Music Man. She has perfonned at Casa Manana (Crazy for You), for Lyric 
Theatre (Cmiival), for Theatre West (Tintypes) and, directed by Joel Ferrell, for Oklahoma City University (The Mikado). She 
has appeared in five productions of Sondheim shows: A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum (for Theatre 
Arlington), A Little Night Music, Passion (for Plano Repertory Theatre), and two productions of Inro /be Woods.

Llu-OABIIIW! ClmNE (Belle) rex:ently appeared in the spring hit, A Grand Night for Singing (thus sharing in the Dallas Critics 
Forum award for "best ensemble") and before that as the ghostly sylph, Elvira in Blithe Spirit. Since her graduation from the 
University ofTexas at Arlington, she has developed a varied performing career including a stint as a stunt woman, as a teacher of 
drama for tots and the resident princess-in-<listress for Casa Manana's children's shows. Television audiences will recognize her 
from the PBS Children's show, Wishbone. With Northwood Institute's Musical Theatre program she played the leading role of in 
a new musical, The Doctor's Wife, based on the classic novel, Madame Bovary. In her Theatre Three debut as Luisa in The 
Fantasticks, she played opposite Chris Westfall, now her husband. Their "fantastick" daughter is Ruby Eden Westfall. 
JP.Fl' HEIBsr (Robert} makes his Theatre Three debut in this American premiere of Dreams From a Summer House. He 
received his MFA from Aorida State University following his undergraduate work at the University of Wisconsin. In 
Wisconsin he played for Milwaukee Repertory Theater and Milwaukee's Skylight as well as perfonning for the University of 
Wisconsin's Summer Theatre. In Aorida, be played leading roles in Shakespeare for Asolo State Theatre (As You Like It and 
Two Gentlemen of Verona) as well as in the modem mystery Deathtrap. His New York work includes new plays and revivals 
off Broadway as well as a Broadway performance as the Prince in A Change in the Heir. He is the Artistic Director of the 
American Folklore Theatre where he has created, choreographed, directed and/or perfonned in fourteen productions. In Texas, 
he appeared in Bashville in Love for Texas Stage (Fort Wonh). Other regional theatre appearances include playing Peter in 
Jesus Chris� Superstar at Papermill Playhouse and Evans in Terra Nova foe the Repertory Theatre of St. Louis. 
CiwMAN Loco (Sinclair Plan) first appeared for Theatre Three two seasons ago in productions of Tbt Coc.oanuts and Our Town.
He then played downstairs in Theatre 1'00 in Noel Coward's Hayfeverdirected by Thunnan Mo&s. He has just concluded the run 
of Racing Demon playing the role of Streaky. Mr. Locke can be seen in both local and national television commt'ltials. Re wishes 
to take this opportunity to thank his friends and family for all their love and support. 

Tmv VANDIVORT (Grayson Hu�table) Previous rol� for Mr. Vandivort at Theatre Three include Harry in Racing Demon, the 
Narrator and Mysterious Man of Into the Woods, Jimmy in The Gingerbread Lady, Hysterium in .... Forum, Estragon in Waiting
for Godot, Polonius in Fottinbras and Tristram in Taking Steps_ He has also appeared in other productions for The Lean Theater, 
the Dallas Shakespeare P�tival, the Dallas 'f!iealer Center, Addison Centre Theatre, Encompass Theatre (New Yolk) and Trinity 
Theatre (New York). He is a recipient of the Dallas Theater Critics Forum Award and has twice received Theatre Three's Patron 
favorite Award. This performance is dedicated to the memory of Jerry Frankel. 
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Theatre Three's landed the American premiere of a new musical by 
Alan Ayckbourn, England's most prolific comic playwright. He's 
written an engaging romantic fantasy in which the characters of Beauty 
and the Beast mix with a contemporary artist, his ex-wife, the ex
wife's new husband and the ex-wife's elaborately rich family. Abso
lutely enchanting! Music by John Pattison. 
On stage November 8 through December 7. 

Hoping to reconnect with his music and clear the artistic block 
that's plaguing his career, Stephen Hoffman, a young American 
pianist, ventures to Vienna in the spring of 1986. There, he's 
assigned to an elderly vocal teacher with a discomfitting habit of 
dropping anti-Semitic remarks. "Mr. Maran 's play is lighted 
with warmth and humor and his two protagonists are splendid 
companions for an evening's journey into the soul." New York 
Times. , a • 2 I r. F r • J.

"What'll I Do?", "Harlem On My Mind", "Oh How I Hate to 
Get Up in the Morning", "Any Bonds Today?", "Top Hat", 
"Alexander's Ragtime Band", "I Love a Piano", "How Deep 
Is the Ocean" -- these great standards and even "new" Irving 
Berlin songs never heard before are all part of the thrill of 
this original musical being premiered at Theatre Three. The 
golden age of radio and the golden age of Irving Berlin 
combine in a merry musical comedy about a gang of per
formers doing an early morning wake-up show during the 
fabulous thirties and forties. 011 .yta�e Febmao, 7 1hro11�J, Marrh 8. 

So ya wanna be rich? So ya wanna be famous? If ya gotta 
knack for rhyme, a gift of gab and a shine on your shoes, 
then come to Tin Pan Alley and plug, plug, plug away so 
you can hit the jackpot and publish the song everyone's 
singing! Come to Tin Pan Alley in New York City; that 
street of dreams where possibilities sparkle like a 
goldigger's eyes, where bliss is a kiss and June always has 
a moon! On stage March 14 through Avril 12. 



THEATRE THREE
JAc ALDER, Executive Producer-Director 
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THE l>ll0DlJCTION STAFF 

TuuiMAN Moss (Director) • Tunv DoBSON (Musical Director) 
• HARwm WRIGIIT * (Set Designer and Stage Manager) 

• BRUCE COLEMAN (Costume Designer) • BONNY ffENIEy (Lighting Designer)
• TlsH MuSSEY-HnT (Assistant to the Director)

THE CAST (1n order of appearance) 

PAMELA RAQUEL DoHERTY* ..................... .Mel (Melinda) Huxtable, younger sister of Amanda 
SHARON BUNN* .............. Chrissie Huxtable, mother of Amanda and Mel, wife of Grayson 
TERRY VANDIVORT* ....... Grayson Huxtable, father of Amanda and Mel, husband of Chrissie 
JEFF HERBST* .......................................... Robert Gates, an artist formerly married to Amanda 
LISA-GABRIELLE GREENE* ............................................... Belle, also known to some as "Beauty" 
Lou EVANSON ......................................... Amanda, Robert's ex-wife and Sinclair's new wife 
CHAPMAN 1.ocn ....................................................... Sinclair Plat� Amanda's new husband 
GREG DuLcIE* ................................................. .Baldemar, also known to some as "The Beast" 

' indicates actor or stage manager is a member of Acfoll ECJJlly Asloclalion 

� lnlG� 
DOHERTY BUNN VANDIVORT HERBST GREENE EV ANSON LOCKE DULCIE 

THE SETTING 

Last August. Part of an English garden and summer house on the Huxtable estate (Leatberbead) -- and beyond. 
IIIUSIClL Nl!l'IBEllS 

ACT ONE: It's Merely Academic(Robert) • Once Upon a Time(Belle) • Awake, Asleep(Belle, Robert) • Wonderful JSense of Humour (Robert, Belle, Chrissie, Grayson, Sinclair) • The Abduction (The Company) 
There will be one fifteen minute intermission. 

ACT TWO: Come to No Harm (Belle) • You Are My Prisoner (Baldemar, Amanda, Robert, Belle) • Too Litttle of Your
World (Belle) •Sing Little Linnet(Amanda, Baldemar) • There Are Times I Love Is ... (Belle, Robert )• My Little Bird 
(Amanda,' Sinclair, Chrissie and Grayson) • Here for Evennore (Belle, Baldemar) • There Are Times (Mel, Belle, Robert) 

THE M1JSIC11NS 
Tm.Y l>oM<>N, Piano/Conductor

NATAUB GAUPP, Clarinet; Jamei Gebhardt, Flute; Mw! McNl(]f()W or JoN I.Ji.E, Percussion 

SEA.SON SPONSORS: -,
,.��,., �: .. 

The SiJidoy Evening at 7:30 peitormonce on Nov
ember 30 -1ne 'Wallet Watcher' performance of 1nis
production is underwritten by EXXON. 

-

TheatRe ThRee is pRoab to list fRienbs who have contRibateb to 

THE PHOENIX FUND, 

I 
f:be theafoe's mmual fm10 cmfoe (as o; Octobeu 27th, 19971. Tbe cam·
poi!Jn,. which benan SeptembeJ.t 21st, bas now neacheo 21% oj: its 900L
The stan, boaao am) the suppouteus listeo below join togetben in hop

!"}'f inn otheRs whoJove the the<ttne an� want to see it f:incmcioll;y soun�
� mill make a 9ene1was contRibutiou an6 be listeo in the next playblU. 

PRODUCER COUNCIL (Gifts of $1 !XX)+) 
Ruth Altshuler, Mr. Bill Bond, Connie Coit and Dr. Lloyd Kitchens, Jr., M.D., The Theatre Three Guild and

Lu Mitchell, Charles and Laura Weems 

DIRECTOR COUNCIL (Gifts of $500- $999)
John & Arlene Dayton, Nancy S. Shamblin, Mike Skipper 

ACTORS BENEFACTORS (Gifts of $240-$499) 

Norman Brinker, Brig. Gen. & Mrs. Jerry Dalton, Ms. Florence Doswell, Bobby & Anne Fincher, Bill & 
Lynn Frank, Sam & Gloria Hocking, Robert E. Illes, Emily Jefferson, Milton & Ann Killen, Richard and 

Cynthia Mabry, Antone & Frances Prasil, Wayne & Linda Rich, Helen Sindermann, Wendy Tripodi & John
Wasnick, Charles W. Yates 

AUTHOR BENEFACTORS (Gifts of $125-$249) 
Dave Andres, Doug & Ida Jane Bailey, Pat & Bill Baldwin, Taunee & Lawrence Besson, Ruth Boschert,
Hannah & Stuart Cutshall, J. B. Daiches, John & Margaret Daigh, Jim & Jane Echols, Bob Fine & Nina 

Cortell, Cecilia Flores, Mr. & Mrs. Richard Galland, Mrs. J. E. Garrett, John & Angela Howell, Gene & Susan
Johnson, Dr. & Mrs. Warred F. Leamer, Mona & Nick Magnis, Diane Meyrat, John & Audean Norwood, Paul
& Michelle Osborne, Larry & Carol Peters, Edith Scheidt, Jill Stephens Nancy Strickland, Patricia Vaughan 

BACKSTAGE BENEFACTORS (Gifts to $124) 
Mrs. Raymond Arhelger, Bettye Barnes, William H. Barris, Catherine B. Bass, Sharon Bayne, Mr. and Mrs.
George Cramer, Lillian Crews, Carol L. Croy, Kymberli Cutler, Mel & Katy Dacus, George & Ina Derr, 

Michael Douglass & Tamela Richards, Robert & Kim Driscoll, Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Drummond, Innalu
Dulin, Bette Epstein, Mr. & Mrs. Chars Gerhardt, Mr. & Mrs. C. Richard Gholston, Dr. & Mrs. M. S. 
Ginsburg, Ann & Ed Grannan, Elaina & Gary Gross, Janet & Robert Hadeler, Gisela M. Ham, Jack W. 

Hawkins, Christiane Hepfer, William & Elizabeth Herrmann, Dr. & Mrs. Arthur Ingalls, Cordelia Jordan, 
Alice Kain & Mildred Tansey, Roger & Lucy King, Caryn Korshin, Jerome & Brenda Levy, Mr. & Mrs. 

Richard Lorenz, David & June Malone, Marcia J. McGoey, Hilda S. McLaughlin, Claudine Morgan, Patricia
Polk, Charles Posey, Al & Mary Beth Reece, William M. Reed II, Ed Richter, Welna Rymal, Hal & Mary Jo 
Schneider, Carroll Staton, Robert Malcolm & Rege Stewart, Mavis Strebler, J. W. & Beatrice Sutherland, Joy
Three� Marilyn & John Tolle, David H. Vandivort, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Walker, Martha West, Robert S. 

Williams, Ellen Young. 

major donation of paper has been made lo Theatre Three by Julius Blumberg of Excelsior Lega 
[printers[ of Arlington, Teus. This generous gift ha.s substantially underwritten the current. Phoenix Fund Campaign. Sincere

thanks lo Mr. Blumberg and his colleagues at Excel ior Legal. 

•



October 28, 1997 

Dear Playgoers, 

We've imported this English musical play with the idea of 
lending some enchantment to your holiday season. Whose life can't 
use some romance, some laughter, some wonder and some frolic? 

As I write this, the show's a week away from opening. I've 
enjoyed looking in on the rehearsals; watching a )company of gifted 
friends (and one stellar newcomer) lose themselves and use them
selves in the service of Mr. Ayckbourn's delightful invention, 
Dreams From a Summer House. If you enjoy yourself (and we cer
tainly hope you do!), tell others who don't know what it is we're 
providing at Theatre Three. 

During the run of this show we'll celebrate Thanksgiving, 
my personal favorite of all the holidays. I love the feasting, 
and, to me, it's always seemed a wonderful idea to count one's 
blessings and offer thanks for the good things of one's life. 

But in a universe complicated enough to contain something 
called antimatter, we should have the Thanksgiving holiday's 
opposite, don't you think? Say the Wednesday before Thanksgiving 
we could have a day of fasting and listing complaints -- out loud! 
It'd be cathartic. We could call it Whine Wednesday. 

I'd whine about the black hole in my brain where names are 
supposed to be. I'd whine about my jowls. I'd whine about Sports 
Utility Vehicles that park in one and a half compact car spaces. 

But I'd save my loudest wail for the 
degredation of public di1course wherein our poli· 
tics are spin controlled, and our media pander to 
the appetite, of scandalmongers. I hate it our 
race relation, are simply rage relations, and our 
children'• education ha1 been reduced to trade 
school time. There would be lot, of anger. 

But then the next day I'd of fer mv thanks for the theatre 
-- an antidote to all I find objectionable -- and thanks for the 
many friends who join in trying to keep it alive and viable in our 
coarsened era: believers, if you like, like myself, who have 
faith in our Culture rather than a fear of it. As gifts come in to 
our annual campaign (and to the new Threshold Campaign) I have 
hope. Maybe Whine-Wednesday is a bad idea. But if you, like me, 
think theatre's a good idea, please join in support of this place. 
We'd be honored to have you sharing in its achievements. Thank 
you. 

JPL 

.. 

Theatre Tltree Aas recently lost tltree special friends. The nr,o 
men '/tad bot/a performed on Theatre Tltree's stage. But. like our 

t/tJrd friend. t/aev were Important as t/aev sat In their regular 
seats and beamed their attention. love and support onto the 

stage. In respectful and loving memory of these friends 

Gli 11 R 

f'at l(JZSS 

and 
Jl/im J� kst,l!I 

and wit/a a full heart for their loved ones. we dedicate t/tJs 
/tolldav frolic (w/tJclt we t/tJnk t/aev would h.ave loved) to their 

memory. ".And flights of angels sing thee to thv rest." 

"I would give all my fame for a pint of ale ... " 
Henry N, W. Shak: 

. RouJ'1 Street Brewery 
Even Shak� knew the importance of fine heer
and we offer the>*best" micro-brewed beer In Dallas. 

" 

Sample Qur famous variety of brews �d our 
extraordinary menu featuring Texas Hill Country cuisine. 

for Dinner 't.�ys a:week. Luncb .. .:M,onday thru Frl�y. 
,�unday Brunch Buffet 

'�11 lloutb Street at Cedar Springs • .(214� 922-8835 



e'reproudw 
flay a leading role 

in the arts. 

We believe that the arts enrich 

people's lives in countless ways, 

from the simple to the profound. 

And we're dedicated ro providing 

suppon that makes the arts accessible 

to the entire community, ro improve 

the quality of life for everyone. 




